**IN IT TO WIN IT**

**FAST-PACED, HIGH-ENERGY TEAM BUILDING FUN!**

**BENEFITS & RESULTS**

- Boosts morale & team spirit
- Encourages healthy competition and teamwork
- Strengthens teamwork & positive relationships
- Increases team interaction
- Fosters resourcefulness and quick thinking

_In It To Win It_ is one of TeamBonding’s most popular corporate team building events, and with good reason! Teams compete with each other for the grand championship by competing in ten simple but nerve-wracking games using common household or office items. Challenges increase in difficulty as the game progresses, but the points increase as well. The catch – the time for each of these events is always the same - only 60 seconds on the clock! The pressure builds, and team pride is on the line as participants race to achieve glory!

All teams take part in a 30-minute ‘training camp’ to practice challenges, such as ‘Moving on up,’ ‘Bouncing George,’ and ‘Fishbowl,’. Then, teams compete on the main stage, accompanied by music and humorous commentary from our helpful and engaging Master of Ceremonies. Excitement, drama and competitive spirit are all part of the mix, as the challenges heat up, and the teams have a blast.

Parts of this program are customizable and can include games unique to your brand or organization. A sure-fire winner, _In It To Win It_ works as both a complementary event to a company dinner or meeting, or as a stand-alone event for teambuilding fun.

**PROGRAM LENGTH:**
Approximately 2 hours

**GROUP SIZE:**
20 - 400

**TEAM SIZE:**
6 - 10 people per team

**SPACE REQUIREMENTS:**
Function space, conference center, or outdoors. We request 20 sq ft per participant.

**IDEAL USE:**
- Sales Meetings/Conferences
- Dinners/Holiday parties
- Company transitions
- Conference/Meeting breaks
- Project start-up, conclusion or mid-project motivation

_“An AMAZING event! Our associates raved about the experience and ranked “In It To Win It” as one of the highlights of their Welcome Week experience. The TeamBonding staff were wonderful experts in keeping the crowd engaged. We are very satisfied with the level of professionalism, organization, and execution that the Team Bonding team delivered.”_  
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